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A SIMPLE APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE FOR PREPARING AND

ELECTROPLATING RADIOACTIVE IRON*

By G. R. GREENBERG, M.D.,t S. R. HUMPHREYS, M.D., HELEN ASHENBRUCKER,

MARJORIE LAURITSEN, AND M. M. WINTROBE, M.D.

I N THE course of certain studies in this laboratory involving the uptake of

radioactive iron by the erythrocytes’ it became necessary to devise a simple

method for the digestion and preparation of the blood samples and to have a rela-

tively simple apparatus for electroplating the Fe5’ preparatory to counting. Despite

improvements in apparatus describedfor this purpose,26 a number ofpractical dis-

advantages were encountered when our studies were undertaken.

This paper describes an electroplating apparatus which we believe overcomes

some of these disadvantages. It is simple to construct and easy to operate.

Included also in this communication is the procedure we have used for the diges-

tion of the samples and for the isolation of the radioactive iron.

APPARATUS

A photograph of the electroplating unit is shown in figure i . The sides are con-

structed of wood and fiberboard while the frame is of wood. The base supporting

the cells is constructed from � inch pressed wood and is treated with chemically

resistant paint. A diagram illustrating the electrical connections is shown in figure

i. The cell used for electroplating has been drawn to scale in figure 3. In figure i one

electroplating cell (A) has been laid on its side to show its construction. Each unit

contains eight cells. The bottom half of a � oz. seamless ointment tin4 i� inches

in diameter, contained in the cell is set on the top half of such a tin which is perma-

nently mounted on the instrument. The portion of the tin which is permanently

mounted is connected to the negative pole of the battery. The use of such an oint-

ment tin permits the close approximation of the plated surface to the mica window

of the counting tube and provides an air space below the plating surface.

Stirring is accomplished by bubbling cotton-filtered air from a common duct

(figure i, B) through T-tubes and through the solutions, a screw clamp being

attached to the inlet of each cell for control. A small pump with a reservoir� has

given very good service in this laboratory.
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FIG. I. PHOTOGRAPH OF ELECTROPLATING APPARATUS
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FIG. a.. THE ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS OF THE ELECTROPLATING APPARATUS

METHOD

The last electroplating cell on the right (A) has been placed on its side for purposes of illustration.

At the extreme right of the apparatus (B) lies the tube packed with cotton through which air for the

‘bubbler” is pumped. The photograph fails to show the sockets in the upper rear panel (C) to which

the copper wire (D) of the electrode is connected by means of an electrical prong.
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The rubber ring which holds the electroplating cell in place on the ointment tin

is prepared as follows. The larger surface of a no. ii black rubber stopper is centered

over the base of an ointment tin of the size used for electroplating, the edge of

which is sharpened on a grindstone and which is fastened to a board (fig. 3, h).

Fio. 3. DIAGRAM, DRAWN TO SCALE, OF THE ELECTROPLATING CELL

In the same figure is shown the technic of preparing the rubber stopper (e) for the cell, a. Glass tube

through which air is passed; b. electrode consisting of glass tubing containing mercury into the bottom of

which a platinum wiie (c) is sealed and in which a copper wire (d) rests. The copper wire is connected

to an electrical prong which fits into a socket placed in the upper rear panel of the apparatus (fig. i, C).

The electrode (b) and the air bubbler (a) are fixed in a rubber cork of a size to fit the upper end of the

electroplating cell; e. no. u rubber stopper; f. ointment tin, bottom half; g. glass tubing, ,5 cm. long,

1.2. cm. inside, 1.4 cm. outside diam.; h. ointment tin upper half mounted on the wood base of the appara-

tus (fig. i, E); i. top view of razor blade (j) fixed in pnsition for cutting rubber stopper; k. side view,

rubber stopper in place to illustrate method of cutting the ledge.

The stopper is worked down to the board. Since its bore happens to be of the same

size as that of the glass tube used for the cell, a Fisher burner altered in the follow-

ing way is used next as a cork borer. The screen top is removed. With an electric

grindstone the edge of the burner is sharpened. The rough edges on the inside are

smoothed with a file. This edge is then employed to bore a hole completely through
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the cork, starting from the larger surface and working concentrically inside the

circle previously cut with the ointment tin. The opening on the larger surface of

the stopper is now placed flatly over the unit shown in figure 3, k. This instrument

is merely one-fourth of a double-edged razor blade held between washers on a wood

screw (fig. 3 , i and j). This is used to cut out a ring of rubber which when removed

leaves a space in the rubber cork into which the ointment tin can be fitted. The cork

is rotated around the edge of the blade, thus cutting a ledge in the cork as shown in

the diagram (k, side view). A rubber ring is removed.

The glass tubing is flanged at one end by heating and then pressing down on a

rounded wooden oblect such as the end of a broom handle in order to obtain a per-

fect circle which when in place in the rubber stopper will fit without permitting

leakage. The glass tubing should not be placed directly down to the ointment tin

in order that the stopper may exert tension on the ointment tin as well as on the

glass tubing. This is illustrated in figure 3.

It is important that the tins be very clean. We remove the shellac with acetone

and scrape the plating surface with emery cloth. Failure to do this frequently re-

ults in a scaly plate.

S

DIGESTION AND PREPARATION OF BLOOD SAMPLES OR OTHER BIOLOGICAL

SPECIMENS FOR ELECTROPLATING

Digestion. The weighed or measured specimen is quantitatively transferred to a

500 ml. Kjeldahl flask. When using blood, about ii ml. are put into a graduated

i� ml. centrifuge tube containing a sufficient amount of dried double oxalate mix-

ture.7 From this enough blood is withdrawn to determine the volume of packed

red cells and hemoglobin content of the sample. The tube is spun at 3000 rpm. for

i� minutes. The total volume is then easily read. The volume of packed red cells

is noted for the purpose of estimating the iron content but for actual calculations

the hematocrit reading is used. The plasma is removed and used for other deter-

minations. The red cells are transferred quantitatively to a �oo ml. Kjeldahl flask.

Nonradioactive iron is then added to maintain a constant sample iron content of

10 mg. Since the normal mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration is roughly

33 per cent and the iron content of hemoglobin is 3.39 mg. per gram, then i ml.

of packed red cells contains approximately i mg. of iron. A solution of FeCl3

containing i mg. of iron per drop is used and enough drops are added to bring the

total iron content to 10 mg.

Five ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid, C.P., and io ml. of concentrated nitric

acid, C.P., are added together with two solid glass beads. This is sufficient to digest

the cells from about i� ml. blood. The specimen is then boiled on a Kjeldahl di-

gestion apparatus* until the nitrous oxide fumes are driven off or charring occurs.

After cooling, approximately 2. ml. of 70 to 72. per cent perchloric acid, C.P., are

added and the solution is then boiled to clearness, after which boiling is continued

an additional one-half hour. Sometimes a fine white precipitate remains but this

disappears when water is added prior to neutralization.

*Standard model, Precision Scientific Company, Chicago.
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98 METHOD

The method of separating the iron and the electroplating medium employed are

slightly modified from Hahn.5 A few ml. of water are added to the specimen to

prevent sputtering, as well as 2. drops of a 0.5 per cent solution of phenolsulfon-

phthalein, after which it is neutralized in the flask to an orange color by adding a

saturated solution of sodium hydroxide. The neutral solution is then washed quan-

titatively into a 100 ml. round bottom centrifuge tube and is made just alkaline

with the addition of more sodium hydroxide. The tube is allowed to stand at room

temperature for two hours or longer to assure complete precipitation of the iron as

ferric hydroxide. It should be noted that at this point a crystalline precipitate

sometimes forms, particularly if the tube becomes too cool. This can usually be

dissolved by the addition of more water; sometimes heating is necessary. This

precipitate is then packed by centrifugation and the supernatant liquid is decanted

and discarded, after testing it for iron by the qualitative thiocyanate test (a few

drops of concentrated HC1, plus i drop of 2.0 per cent KSCN). Conversion to ferric

chloride is brought about by the addition of a few drops of concentrated hydro-

chloric acid. When the precipitate is completely dissolved, the sides of the tube are

washed down with distilled water. The solution is now ready for electroplating.

Reduction of the iron is effected by the addition of approximately 70 mg. of

ascorbic acid. A drop of i per cent phenolphthalein is added as an indicator and

concentrated ammonium hydroxide is added drop by drop. The red color of the

indicator will appear and disappear after each drop is added until finally the whole

solution turns a violet brown with i drop. This solution is then washed quanti-

tatively into the plating cell and 2. ml. of saturated sodium citrate are added as a

buffer. Water is added to give a final dilution of about 2.5 ml. The solution generally

becomes yellow.

OPERATION OF THE APPARATUS

When the bubbler is running, about 400 milliamperes of current are used. This

can be measuredbyswitching the meter into the particular cell circuit. The desired

amount of current is controlled by the rheostat. The current should be checked after

mixing occurs, since it generallyrises. It is known that the anode-cathode distance

affects the type of plate produced and the speed of plating. We find that alterations

in rate of current flow produced by minor variations in the anode-cathode distance

are best controlled by means of the rheostat. The anode-cathode distance in our

apparatus is about � mm.
Without the bubbler about 300 milliamperes is a better level of current since

heating will occur if more is used. Our procedure has been to use the bubbler dur-

ing the day but not overnight. In overnight plating the bubbler is allowed to go for

a short time at the beginning of the plating and again for about one-half hour in

the morning. This is done to expel any iron that might be present in the glass tub-

ing. An alternative to this procedure is to have separate platinum electrodes with-

out bubblers attached for the overnight plating. Plating is allowed to proceed in

every case until a negative thiocyanate test for Fe is obtained. Air should not be

bubbled through the solutions too vigorously, as the plates may be oxidized by the

excess oxygen. Samples for the iron tests are taken out with a i� inch length of �
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inch glass tubing constricted at one end and fastened at the other to rubber through

which suction is made. When the bubbler is running it is best to take the plates off

as soon as the solutions are negative. The plates are numbered on the bottom with

wax pencil and are washed with water and 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. After drying

the plate is coated with a thin layer of oil (few drops of i ico solution of light

machine oil in benzene).

The finished plate has a plated surface 2..7 cm. in diameter and 5.7 sq. cm. in

area. The total iron plated is io mg. and the density of the iron film is therefore i �

mg. per sq. cm. Because of self-absorption of radiation in the film itself, the total

TABLE i.-Recovery of Radioactive Iron from Blood

Sample Fe” Added
Counts/Minute

No. of
Precipitations

as Fe(OH)s
Recovered

Counts/Minute

478

472.

484

444

450

472.

470

Per Cent
Recovery

101.1

100.5

103.3

94.8

96.0

100.5

100.2.

100.1

I

2.

3

4

5

6

7

468*

468

468

468

468

468

468

2.

2.

2.

2.

1

I

I

Average 468 469

8

9

10

II

11

13

1104t

1104

1104

1104

12.04

1104

i

I

1

I

I

I

i,6�

1112.

1181

3118

1136

1104

96.8

ioo.6

98.3

ioi.S

101,6

100.0

Average 1104 1104 200.0

* Average of 8 directly electroplated samples of Fe5’ with a probable error of 4.80 counts/minute.

t Average of 8 directly electroplated samples of Fe’9 with a probable error of 6.oz counts/minute.

iron plated should be kept approximately constant as indicated above. Self-ab-

sorption on a film this thin is negligible.8

The plate is placed in a slot on a stand which can be raised to a position just be-

low the window of a Geiger tube and there is locked in place. The tube and plate

are kept within a lead cylinder 2. inches thick to cut down the background count.

We use a Geiger tube* with a thin mica window weighing io mg. per sq. cm.

and having an effective area of i� sq. cm. Impulses are registered on an electrical

impulse register* after passing through a scale-of-eight counter.* Each plate is

counted long enough to total 4000 to 5000 counts, usually 4 tO 12. minutes. The

probable statistical error of the count is i per cent.

*Cyclotron Specialties Company, Moraga, California.
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iao METHOD

RESULTS

The platings require i to 5 hours with the bubbler, whereas without the stirring

they are generally complete in 4 tO 6 hours.

In table I are shown the results ofrecovery experiments. It will be seen that those

counts which had been carried through the entire digestion, precipitation, and dcc-

troplating procedures agreed well with the counts obtained when the radioactive

iron solutions were added directly to the electroplating cells.

COMMENT

One unit is capable of plating sixteen samples a day with little attention. In the

past few months approximately iooo samples have been electroplated with no

major difficulty. It should be pointed out that the proper pH and sufficient ascorbic

acid are necessary to obtain a good plate.

SUMMARY

A simple, easily constructed apparatus for electroplating radioactive iron has

been described by which certain disadvantages of other forms of apparatus have

been eliminated. Sixteen samples can be plated each day without difficulty.

The technic employed for preparing the radioactive iron for electroplating has

been given.

The writers are indebted to Dr. P. F. Hahn and his staff who permitted one of them (M. L.) to spend

several weeks in the Biochemical Laboratory at the Vanderbilt University School of Medicine and gen-

erously gave invaluable instruction and advice.
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